## Master of Public Health Evidence-Based Healthcare Specialisation

### Year 1

**Semester 2 (S2)**
- **PUB HLTH 7081 / PUB HLTH 7081OL** Health Economics
- Elective Course

### Year 2

**Semester 1 (S1)**
- **PUB HLTH 7074 / PUB HLTH 7074OL** Introduction to Biostatistics
- **PUB HLTH 7075 / PUB HLTH 7075OL** Introduction to Epidemiology
- **PUB HLTH 7078 / PUB HLTH 7078OL** Qualitative Research Methods in Health
- **TRANHLTH 7000OL** Introduction to Evidence-Based Healthcare

**Winter Semester (WS)**
- **PUB HLTH 7090** Global Public Health
  
  Assumed Knowledge: PUB HLTH 7075

**Semester 2 (S2)**
- **TRANHLTH 7001OL** Synthesising Economic Evidence
  
  Pre-requisite: TRANHLTH 7000OL
- **TRANHLTH 7002OL** Synthesising Qualitative Evidence
  
  Pre-requisite: TRANHLTH 7000OL

### Year 3

**Semester 1 (S1)**
- **PUB HLTH 7147OL** Health Technology Assessment
  
  Assumed Knowledge: PUB HLTH 7074 & PUB HLTH 7075 & PUB HLTH 7081
- Elective Course
- Elective Course

**Semester 2 (S2)**
- **TRANHLTH 7005OL** Knowledge translation: implementing evidence in practice
  
  Pre-requisite: PUB HLTH 7074, PUB HLTH 7075, PUB HLTH 7076, PUB HLTH 7078, PUB HLTH 7081, PUB HLTH 7147

### Elective Courses (9 units)

*Courses to the value of up to 9 units (three courses) may be taken from the following:*

**Semester 1**
- PUB HLTH 7093 Promoting Health in Individuals and Populations
- TRANHLTH 7003OL Clinical wisdom in healthcare practice
- TRANHLTH 7004OL Developing clinical guidelines
- DENT 7010 Indigenous Oral Health
- DENT 7002 Oral Health Policy

**Winter Semester**
- DENT 7006 Societal Determinants of Oral Health

**Semester 2**
- PUB HLTH 7091 Knowing What Works - Evaluation for Public Health
- PUB HLTH 7031 Occupational Hygiene and Ergonomics
- PUB HLTH 7082 Health Economic Evaluation and Decision Making
- PUB HLTH 7104 Biostatistics
- PUB HLTH 7106 Epidemiological Research Methods
- PUB HLTH 7108 Public Health Ethics
- DENT 7150HO Dental Public Health
- DENT 7001 Oral Epidemiology
- DENT 7007 Prevention of Oral Diseases at Population Level

*or other postgraduate coursework courses offered by the University or another University which the Faculty approves in lieu of elective courses to the value of 6 units.*
Degree Information

- Students must ensure they are correctly enrolled in accordance with Academic Program Rules: [http://calendar.adelaide.edu.au/](http://calendar.adelaide.edu.au/)

- The Translational Health Sciences specialisation comprises Core courses (27 units), Electives (9 units) and a research equivalent experience (12 units).

Further Information & Enrolment Advice

Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences
Dr Rebecca Tooher, Program Coordinator
rebecca.tooher@adelaide.edu.au